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a b s t r a c t
Heteroatom-doped carbon materials have been widely used as sodium (Na) and potassium (K) metal
anode frameworks to achieve uniform Na and K depositions. If the origin of the Sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity of doping sites in heteroatom-doped carbon host are clearly understood, the nucleation and
growth behavior of Na and K can be precisely regulated in working batteries. Herein the Sodiophilicity
and potassiophilicity chemistries of carbon materials are probed through ﬁrst-principles calculations. The
local dipole of doping functional groups and charge transfer during Na/K deposition are regarded as key
principles to reveal the sodiophilic and potassiophilic nature of doping sites. Especially, O–B, O–S, and
O–P co-doping strategy are predicted to be effective methods to improve the Sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity of carbon hosts and thus render safe and dendrite-free Na and K metal anodes. This work affords
a deep and insightful understanding of Sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity chemistry of Na and K anodes
and establishes general principles of designing highly sodiophilic and potassiophilic carbon frameworks.
© 2020 Science Press and Dalian Institute of Chemical Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Published
by Elsevier B.V. and Science Press. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Alkali metal batteries are strongly considered as promising
next-generation energy storage systems due to their larger energy
density compared with routine rocking-chair batteries [1–4]. Especially, lithium (Li) metal anodes have both a very high speciﬁc
capacity of 3810 mAh g–1 and an extremely low electrochemical
potential (−3.040 V vs. the standard hydrogen electrode), affording
Li metal batteries outstanding advantages in electric vehicle and
portable device applications [5–10]. However, the issue of the limited resource and the high cost of lithium element resists the applications of Li metal batteries in large-scale practical energy storage. Sodium (Na) and potassium (K) are expected to be a more
abundant, cost-effective, and sustainable alternative to Li as anode
materials in these applications [11–15]. Therefore, Na and K metal
batteries have been strongly considered widely.
Similar with Li metal anodes, Na and K metal anodes are also
faced with disastrous dendrite growth issues [11,12,16]. The higher
reactivity of Na and K metal can cause more serious side reactions
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with electrolytes and thus induce a smaller Coulombic eﬃciency
and even more serious safety hazards comparing with Li metal.
Several strategies have been proposed to address the issues of Na/K
dendrite growth, including the anode framework construction to
deliver a uniform deposition [17–22], the electrolyte regulation to
achieve a stable anode–electrolyte interface [23–26], and the adoption of solid-state electrolytes [27–31]. Among these strategies, the
construction of sodiophilic and potassiophilic frameworks can resist inﬁnite relative volume expansion and the growth of dendrites
and simultaneously. Therefore, many frameworks, especially various carbon materials, have been delicately designed to achieve a
stable and non-dendritic anode. For example, three-dimensional
copper was reported to achieve both dendrite-free Na and K metal
anodes [18,22]. Yang and co-authors [20] adopted an aligned carbon nanotube membrane as the anode framework, in which K has
a good wettability and can be spatially distributed. As results, the
composite anode shows stable plating/stripping proﬁles with a low
polarization and non-dendritic deposition morphology. Huang and
coworkers [32] reported nitrogen- and sulfur-doped hollow carbon
ﬁbers as sodium metal anode hosts. The large speciﬁc surface area
and sodiophilic functional groups of the carbon host contribute to
a dissipated local current density and a homogenous plating morphology.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity. (a) The deposition of Na/K ions on carbon hosts. (b) The Gibbs free energy change as Na/K ion deposition at different
potentials. (c) The role of sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity in regulating Na/K ion nucleation barrier on anode framework.

Among various framework materials, carbon materials are
widely applied because of their high electrical conductivity,
low expanse, and easy fabrication [17,20,32–35]. What is more,
heteroatom-doping strategy can improve the practical performance
of carbon-host anodes and resist the growth of Na/K dendrites,
which is also an effective strategy in Li metal anodes [36–42].
However, a fundamental understanding of the role of heteroatomdoping in regulating Na/K deposition is still lacking. If a deep and
fundamental understanding of sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity
chemistries of carbon materials can be built, a delicate carbon
host can be rationally designed for Na/K metal anodes to achieve
dendrite-free growth and thus render stable Na/K metal batteries.
In this contribution, the sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity
chemistries of carbon materials are probed through ﬁrst-principles
calculations. The local dipole and charge transfer are conﬁrmed as
key principles for designing highly sodiophilic and potassiophilic
carbon hosts. The O-doping and O–B co-doping are predicted to be
the best mono-doping and co-doping strategies, respectively. This
work reveals the sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity chemistries
for Na/K metal anodes at the atomic level and affords rational
strategies for designing highly sodiophilic and potassiophilic carbon hosts.
2. Results and discussion
The Na/K ions in electrolytes are coordinated with solvents or
anions from salts. The Na/K ions can interact with anode frameworks or solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) and lose the interaction
with solvents or anions from electrolytes simultaneously, which
is known as desolvation (Fig. 1(a)). When the electrode potential (η) is reduced to below zero (versus M/M+ , M = Na or K),
the Na+ /K+ will have a higher energy than Na/K metal (Fig. 1(b)).
Then the Na/K ions are reduced at the nucleation sites due to
the charge transfer from the metal anode. The nucleation sites
are expected to have a high electrical conductivity and excellent sodiophilicity/potassiophilicity. The former can ensure effective charge transfer from anodes to the absorbed ions. The latter is
the key to reduce the nucleation barrier during Na/K depositions

(Fig. 1(c)). When the sodiophilicity/potassiophilicity is improved,
the absorbed Na/K can form a strong interaction with the working hosts and its energy level is reduced, thus rendering a very
small nucleation barrier. Therefore, rationally designing highly sodiophilic/potassiophilic hosts is necessary to achieve a low nucleation barrier and thus a uniform deposition, in which the interaction between deposited Na/K and carbon hosts plays a critical
role.
In order to probe the sodiophilicity/potassiophilicity of carbon
hosts, the graphene nanoribbons (GNRs) were built (Fig. S1). A series of B-, N-, O-, F-, P-, S-, Cl-, Br-, and I-doping was further considered. Speciﬁcally, the B-doping includes graphitic boron in the
bulk phase (bgB), graphitic boron on the edge (egB), and B–2C–O–
type boron (oB). The N-doping includes quaternary nitrogen in the
bulk phase (bqN), quaternary nitrogen on the edge (eqN), pyrrolic
nitrogen (rN), and pyridinic nitrogen (pN). The O-doping includes
carboxylic group (aO), cyclic oxygen (cO), epoxy group (eO), hydroxyl group (hO), and ketone group (kO). The S-doping includes
sulfur (S) and sulfonyl group (oS). The other doping only considers
one functional group. As defect is often induced as doping, three
typical defects, ﬁve-carbon rings (C5), seven-carbon rings (C7), and
ﬁve-carbon rings adjacent to seven-carbon rings (C5 + C7), are
also considered. Besides, the inﬂuence of the number of graphene
layer is also investigated. For each model, Na and K atoms are
allowed to interact with the doping site to estimate its sodiophilicity/potassiophilicity. The sodiophilic/potassiophilic sites are
expected to induce a large binding energy with the absorbed Na/K
species.
The binding energies of Na/K on pristine and heteroatom-doped
carbon materials are summarized in Fig. 2 and the optimized geometrical structures are presented in Figs. S2 and S3. In overall, Na
and K share a similar binding energy trend. The aO-doping exhibits
the largest binding among mono-doping cases, −2.03 and −2.27 eV
for both Na and K absorption, respectively. In composition, the
binding energies on pristine graphene are only −1.17 and −1.59 eV
for Na and K, respectively. An increased binding energy can reduce
the nucleation overpotential according to the lithiophilicity theory
[36]. Besides aO-doping, bgB-, egB-, pN-, eO-, and kO-doping also
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Fig. 2. The summary of binding energy on carbon materials. (a) The binding energy between Na and carbon. (b) The binding energy between K and carbon. (c) The
comparison of the binding energy of Li/Na/K on carbon or Li/Na/K(110) surfaces.

delivers a larger binding energy than pristine graphene, indicating
promising doping choices for practical design of three-dimensional
carbon hosts. Beyond mono-doping, co-doping strategy can even
achieve larger binding energies. For example, oB- and P-doping
can deliver binding energies of −2.57 and −2.35 eV for Na adsorption respectively, and −2.86 and −2.67 eV for K adsorption
respectively.
Similar with heteroatom-doping, defects in carbon can also regulate the interaction towards Na/K atoms (Figs. S4 and S5). The C7
and C5 + C7 defects deliver a similar binding energy, comparing
with pristine graphene. The C5 defect can increase the binding energy signiﬁcantly, −1.83 and −2.21 eV for Na and K adsorption,
respectively. But this enhancement is less obvious than aO-, oB-,
P-, and oS-doping. Different from defects, the number of graphene
layers has a very small inﬂuence on the binding energy (Figs. S6–
S8). One, two, and three-layered graphene models (pristine or with

bqN/bgB/P-decoration) are considered. For example, the energy difference is within 0.11 and 0.10 eV for Na and K adsorption on pristine graphene, respectively.
Compared with Li adsorption on doped-carbon, Na and K have
several differences. Firstly, Li can be stable above the ﬁve-atom ring
of rN site [36]. While Na and K cannot be stabilized there and
will move to the adjacent six-carbon ring site (Figs. S2h and S3h),
which is induced by the larger ionic radius of Na+ and K+ , comparing with Li+ . Secondly, Li+ can break the C–O bond in eO functional group and the I–C bond in I-doping case while Na+ and K+
are stable with eO and I functional groups (Figs. S2k, S2t, S3k, and
S3t) [36]. The stronger interaction between adsorbed species and
carbon make it easier to destroy the primitive structure. Thirdly,
Li, Na, and K have different binding energy trends in carbon materials and metal surface. Speciﬁcally, the binding energy in all doping cases follows as Li > K > Na (Fig. 2(c)). This is consistent with
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Fig. 3. The principles of designing sodiophilic/potassiophilic Na/K frameworks. The correlation between Na atom binding energy and (a) Log(local dipole) and (b) charge
transfer. The correlation between K atom binding energy and (c) Log(local dipole) and (d) charge transfer.

fact that only Li and K can be intercalated into graphite layers as
Na forms a weak interaction with the carbon layer [43]. However,
the binding energy on Li/Na/K on each (110) surface is ordered as
Li > Na > K (Fig. 2(c)). Among Li, Na, and K elements, K has the
largest atomic radius and forms the weakest metallic bond. Therefore, K is supposed to deliver the lowest binding energy on metal
surface.
In order to compare the differences between various doping and explore general principles for designing highly sodiophilic/potassiophilic carbon hosts, the binding energy is
correlated with the local dipole of doping site and charge transfer during adsorption, respectively (Fig. 3). Although the electronegativity can differ various doping elements, it cannot explain the signiﬁcant change between different functional groups
of a same doping element. Therefore, the local dipole, which is
deﬁned as the dipole between the doping atom and its adjacent atom, is proposed herein. The doping site with a large local dipole is supposed to form a large ion–dipole interaction toward Na/K ions and thus a large binding energy and a small nucleation barrier. Besides, a doping atom with a large electronegativity can induce a large charge transfer and thus a large local dipole to some degree. Therefore, the inﬂuence of elemental electronegativity is included in the concept of local dipole
but the latter can describe the local environment of doping sites
better, which is supposed to determine the binding energy directly. As expected, a larger local dipole can deliver a larger binding energy with both Na and K atoms (Fig. 3(a) and (c)), which
also explains the origin of the high sodiophilicity/potassiophilicity
of co-doping sites. For instance, the oB-doping site has the
largest local dipole of 3.21 e– Å [36] and thus the largest
binding energy towards Na and K atom, −2.57 and −2.86 eV,
respectively.

Besides local dipole, the charge transfer during Na/K adsorption is correlated with the binding energy (Fig. 3(b) and (d)). A
key value of charge transfer of 0.85 and 0.89 e– is found for
Na and K, respectively. Below the key value, the binding energy
is pretty small, indicating bad sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity.
While the binding energy is spread when the charge transfer is
above the key value. Therefore, an eﬃcient charge transfer is very
essential for achieving high sodiophilic and potassiophilic framework. Comparing with Na, K have a smaller electronegativity and
is easier to lose electrons. Therefore, the key value of K is larger
than Li.
The Bader charge and differential charge density analyses are
further conducted to reveal the charge transfer during Na/K nucleation on doping sites (Fig. 4). There is an obvious charge transfer from the Na/K atom to pN- and aO-dopant (Fig. 4(d), (e),
(g), and (h)), indicating a strong chemical interaction. While the
charge transfer is less signiﬁcant in the case of F-doping, especially for Na-adsorption. Speciﬁcally, the absorbed Na atom loses
0.87, 0.88, and 0.61 e– on pN-, aO-, and F-doping sites, respectively. The absorbed K atom loses 0.90, 0.91, and 0.88 e– on pN-,
aO-, and F-doping sites, respectively. The difference among N-,
O-, and F-doping can be explained by their electronic structures.
The N, O, and F atoms all form σ -bonds with the adjacent carbon atom and withdraw electrons from the carbon atom due to a
larger electronegativity than carbon. Besides, both N and O atoms
can take part in the delocalized π system of graphene, which further increases their negative charge state. However, in the case of
F-doping, the fully ﬁlled p orbitals of F atom form a p–π conjunction with the GNR plane that feedbacks electrons from the ﬂuorine
to carbon. Therefore, the F atom is less electronegative than N and
O atoms, conﬁrmed by the Bader charge analyses (Fig. 4(a)–(c)).
Compared with Na, K has a smaller electronegativity and is easier
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Fig. 4. The Bader charge and differential charge analyses. The Bader charge distribution (a) pN-, (b) aO-, and (c) F-GNRs. The Bader charge distribution of Na adsorption on
(d) pN-, (e) aO-, and (f) F-GNRs. The Bader charge distribution of K adsorption on (g) pN-, (h) aO-, and (i) F-GNRs. The differential charge density of Na adsorption on (j)
pN-, (k) aO-, and (l) F-GNRs. The differential charge density of K adsorption site on (m) pN-, (n) aO-, and (o) F-GNRs. The yellow and cyan surfaces correspond the charge
gain and lost regions, respectively (isovalue, 0.0025). The hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, ﬂuorine, sodium, and potassium atoms are marked as white, gray, blue, red,
cyan, light blue, and blue-gray, respectively.

transfer electrons to carbon plane. These results also agree with
the charge analyses of the lithiophilicity of doped-carbon material
[36].
3. Conclusions
The sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity of doped-carbon materials are proposed. The aO-doping and oB-doping are predicted
to be best doping strategy for mono- and co-doping cases, respectively. The important role of the local dipole of doping site

and the electron transfer during Na/K nucleation is highlighted.
This work reveals the nature of sodiophilicity and potassiophilicity
chemistries in doped carbon materials and affords rational strategies for designing highly sodiophilic/potassiophilic carbon frameworks for Na/K metal anodes.
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